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The IUPUI FOCUS
■ T hree IUPUI students took on the 
task of juggling educations and athletic 
careers when the Indianapolis Jr. Ice 
recruited them to play PAGE 
on the locally based 
amateur hockey team. 12
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Class time changes concern students, faculty
■  Increasing some class meeting times to three days a week 
next fall draws mixed reactions from the campus community.

handle my screwed up schedule." 
Beginning next fall. IUPUI will

an d fi
baby," said Gina Osicfcey, a junior

Changes in the fall class schedule M] can only pay for part-time day 
could jeopardize students' chances care,” she added, 
to sign up for some courses if offered c i i f  Davidson, a freshman in
three times a week. Undergraduate Education, said he isn't

In ackbtion. it axild also pose staffing pleased with the three-day-a-week 
problems for part-time faculty members class change either, 
who hold outside jobs. T d  think it'd be harder to find a

MI couldn't attend classes on Friday, job." Davidson said. **I can only work 
I’d have to pay extra for day care fast food because no one else can

which will allow for uniform starting 
and stopping times for most classes 
on campus.

Morning and some afternoon classes 
now held on M ondays and 
Wednesdays will be extended to 
Fridays and be shortened to 50 minutes 
per class.

"We're between a rock and a hard 
place," said Carol Nathan, associate 
dean of the faculties. "We are going 
to initiate this, but at the same time

Some students said they don't see

any problems attending class three 
days a week.

"I think it's going to be better," 
said Dee Truax, a sophomore majoring 
in nursing. "After you sit in class 
for over an hour your attention span 
is lost"

Patty M oore, a freshm an in 
Undergraduate Education, said she 
agrees.

"I like the idea very much. It would 
give you more time to simulate the 
information you're being hit with," 
Moore said.

H ow ever, some faculty  are 
concerned that classes which meet 
three times a week will pose problems

in retaining part-time faculty. IUPUI 
relies heavily on part-time instructors 

as much as 50 percent in some

"There's no way I could teach three 
times a week," said George Stuteville, 
a pan-time instructor in the School 
of Journalism who works full-time 
for The Indianapolis Star. "It’d be 
extremely tough. Three days a week 
would be hard for most people."

The English department employs 
a large number of pan-time faculty 
to teach W131 writing classes, a basic 
requirement for all students at IUPUI.

"There arc a number of pan-time 
people who teach writing who will

have to spend more money for gas 
and babysitting" said Ann Williams, 
coordinator of freshman writing. "As 
far as I understand, they won't get 
paid any more.

“I think that's going to be a real 
problem." she added.

John Barlow, dean of the School 
of Liberal Arts, said he believes a 
better structure in class scheduling 
is related to the increased enrollment 
on campus.

"There's no avoiding it when you 
are dealing with a space crunch," 
Barlow said.

"It may not work, but I hope we 
can deal with the problem."

IUPD takes measures 
to deter future accidents

Additional pedestrian accidents
lead police to review programs and
search for alternatives.

By JANE PARTENHEIMER 
and CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Writers

IUPD plans to conduct traffic and signal 
light studies in an attempt to reduce the number 
of pedestrian accidents in crosswalks.

The need to take these measures is a result 
of two more people who were hit by cars on 
campus last week.

These accidents bring the total to six within

many of these accidents probably could have 
been prevented." said L t  Bill Abston.

its "Streetwise" program on Sept 24.
The purpose of this program was to reward 

pedestrians with coupons for using crosswalks 
and drivers for yielding to those pedestrians.

However, Deputy Chief Larry Props! said 
his department has stopped rewarding those 
who complied with the law because it does 
not seem to be successful in light of the number 
of accidents that have occurred.

"On the surface, it looks like it's not a 
successful campaign and we are not having 
officers hand out coupons,P ropst said.

In addition, Propst said the officers would 
not be ticketing jaywalkers as much.

He added that the department is conducting 
more traffic studies and looking at the timing 
of the traffic lights.

"We arc checking how long we have for 
crossing the street," he said.

Another possibility is changing the control 
boxes on the signal lights to allow pedestrians 
more time to cross.

However, that option would depend on 
whether or not a heavy traffic backup would 
result, Propst said. Any such options would 
be discussed with the Indianapolis Department 
of Transportation.

The latest accident occurred last Friday 
morning when Kathryn Vann was struck in 
the crosswalk at University Boulevard and 
New York Street.

Vann was walking toward the Naiatorium 
when she said she stopped to wail for the 
signal to change before crossing New York 
Street

"He (the driver) was turning (onto New Yoric) 
and struck me from behind. He said he didn't 
see me," said Vann, who was applying for 
admission to IUPUI the day of the accident.

Gregory Simmons, a junior in the School 
of Liberal Arts, was the driver and was 
unavailable for comment

"There was a policeman sitting at the light 
and he saw me in the air. I have a broken 
ankle, that's all. I'm  really lucky," she said.

Vann was treated at Methodist Hospital and 
released later that day.

Abston said Vann went on the hood of the 
car and rolled off.

He did not issue a citation to either party 
because he could not determine whether or 
not the accident was the result of pedestrian 
or driver inattention.

Because of the department’s budget and 
manpower, an officer at every intersection is 
not a possibility.

Neither arc crossing guards because they 
do not fall i

These accidents have not occurred in any 
specific location and the times have been varied.

Tom Bendy, a junior business major, was 
walking toward the University Place Food 
Court when he was hit at the intersection of 
University Boulevard and Michigan Street, 
last Tuesday afternoon.

"I was in the crosswalk and had the right 
of way. The guy just never stopped, so 1 jumped 
on his hood." Bendy said. "Tire guy rolled 
down his window and asked me if I was okay.

"Personally, 1 think there was nothing the 
police could have done to prevent my accident,"

William Hill, the driver, was cited for failure 
to yield and was unavailable for comment. 

Additional reporting by Chris Paynter. „
'), a Junior mooring In buslnaa*, 

i S«rvlco» altar h ,  was (truck by i 
i Intersection of Unlvermlty Boulevard «

Composite skstch of tha suspect 
In last Tuesday's shooting.

Witnesses 
of assault 
fail to tell 
authorities
■  Witnesses to a shooting 
on campus waited four houre to 
notify police of what they saw.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Whter

Four people witnessing suspicious 
and criminal actions last week failed 
to notify police until the IUPD took 
action and barricaded parking lot 84, 
just west of Blackford Street 

"We had the area barricaded off. 
That’s when the witnesses came forth," 
said Larry Propst, deputy chief of 
police.

Last Tuesday, two of those witnesses

New admissions director calls for diverse educational goals
in the law school, fire two shots from 
a 22  caliber pistol at his attacker 
who had assaulted him on two previous

■  Alan Chrisft vision of the future is an institution committed to 
undergraduate education and equal access to quality education.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff writer

is calling the new majority student 
— a strong interest in how wc can 
do a better job of making higher

ias  providing the best poarible students and providing an environment 
educational opportunities for the meat that serves a broad diversity of 
diverse group of students. students," said Alan Christ admissions

"I have an interest in what Indiana director, who joined the IUPUI staff

six weeks ago.
To accomplish his mission. Christ improve the types 

said the Office of Admissions needs of services and 
to perform the following duties: environment that

• The informational function as to w ill enable 
what the university offers and how students to work 
students can be successful here, toward their

• The attraction and recruitment of academic goals, 
qualified students and preparation of and.

life. function that
• The retention function that works ensures students and advisers get the 

with o ther student support and information they need.

"The admissions office has a very 
high profile both on campus and off 
cam pus," C hrist said. "To the 
prospective students and families, we 
represent the university. Wc are the 
university in ternis of that first contact" 

For the campus, the admissions 
office's responsibility is to respond 
to the needs of students and to provide 
the kind of services and information

That same day, prior to the shooting, 
one witness saw Capozza chasing his 
assailant through the parking lo t 

On Monday, another jv r -n  observed
black man going through 

ic parking lot looking into the 
indows of the cars.
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Cartographic services enhance research, 
serve as training ground for students
■  Map and graphic business produces quality 
work at an inexpensive rate, chairman says.

chairman of the geography department 
The office also brings money into the school, he said. 
"A lot of people in liberal arts are suddenly discovering

"I asked them why they didn't call 
the police." Propst said. "One witness 
said, 'I was scared. I didn't know 
what to do, so I went to class."’ 

Approximately one and one-half 
hours elapsed between the shooting 
and the time the witnesses gave their 
statements to the officers.

"1 would much rather prevent the 
crime from happening in the first 
place," Propst said. "Catching the 
criminal is secondary. If wc have to 
catch the criminal, we haven't done 
our job."

This crime was not prevented and 
the assailant was not caught 

"W e’re looking for the perpetrator 
and we may have a lead on him from 
witnesses’ statements." Propst said. 

"We've got every hospital in Marion

in the School of Liberal Arts.
The office of cartographic services provides professors 

a way to enhance their research and will eventually serve 
as a training ground for students, said Frederick Bern,

by putting good quality maps in their work, where before 
they had none," he said.

this office because of the quality woric and the inexpensive 
rate. B an said.

When Kevin Mickey was the student staff cartographer

look for a victim with a gunshot 
wound," he added.

The police arc looking for a black 
male approximately 5 feet 10 inches 
tall, 160 pounds, last seen wearing a 
dark coat and jeans.

"I've never seen this man in my
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T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

Momution call 274-2735 or 274-7387
WaUr polo practlea and pm ti art opan to an 

IUPUI atudanta avary Monday and Wadnasday from 
8:30 to 10 p.m. at tha Natatodum.

Registration begins today for tha spring aamastar 
« the lUKhCoiurnbut campus Registration w« coramua 
through Dac. 7.

5 WEDNESDAY
Tha PoUUcal Science Studanls Aaaoctauon (POLSA) 

w« prosera a torun on graduate school and tha Graduate 
Record Examination Dr Paul Cowman of tha Teating 
Cantar at Butler university wfrl speak. Tha event wiN 
taka place at noon in Cavanaugh Hal. Room 001C 
• Tha Circle City History Seminar, sponsored by tha 
Department of History, will meat at 4:30 p.m. m 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 438. Professor Paul Hanson
from Butler University win s ‘Municipal Polltcs 

of hts
recent research trips to Bordeaux and Marseilles 
• An acting troupe will perform and community leaders 
are schedtied to speak at tongfrt’* mealing of tha 
RJPUi Advocate The meeting win taka place at 8 p.m. 
m tha Business Bukhng, Room 4088 For mow information 
cat! Dominic Btslgnano. 2744X179.

6 THURSDAY

Anderson. 274-25IB
• Alpha Kappa Aipna and tha Brack Student Union will 
cosponsor a study break from 2 to 4 pm m tha 
Business Building. Room 4905 Refreshments wM be 
provided and all students are welcome to attend. For 
more information cad tha Black Student Union. 274- 
2279.
• POLSA. tha Political Science Students Organization 
wil conduct a meeting at 1:30 pm. m Cavanaugh Hall. 
Room 001C. All student! interested in partrtpatmg in 
a modal UnAed Nations art encouraged to attend For 
fiat her reformation call 274-7387.

7 FRIDAY
• The Office of irSamational Affairs wfll sponsor an 
■international Coffee Hour* from 3:30 to 5 pm at the 
38th Street Campus m tha Krarmart BuMng. facidly 
lounge, am members of the car

Show those pearly whites

Wellness program to sponsor 
fitness projects for the new year

Beginning m January, the IUPUI Mnx-Wefl Wellness 
Program will tponsnr teams of five to 10 individuals who 
will embark on a 10-week program designed to encourage 
safe and effective weight loss or maintenance through 
good nutrition and consistent exercise.

"Dump Your Plump" applications can be obtained by 
calling 274-0610.

In addition. Health Risk Appraisal, an analysts of current 
health, lifestyle, and family history will be available in 
1991.
The process will involve a

The Health Risk Appraisal wil be available an a monthly 
basis at specific limes on a drop-m basis. Contact the 
Max-Wdl office for
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WEJPtCX
AS AN ARMY NURSi, 
YOUU HAVE It

Health care profes
sionals in the Army know 
how to treat nurses with 
the respect they so de
serve. touH be given the 
authority recognition, 
prestige and privileges 
accorded an officer in 
the U.S. Army. Yxill 
also find:
■ New and challenging 

situations.
■ Participation in health 

care decisions.
■ Specialized training.
■ Competitive benefits.

Get a professional 
edge on your career today. 
Call your local Army 
Nurse Recruiter for details.
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Briefly
By CHERYL MATTHEWS and AMY MORRIS

Black Student Union sponsors 
talent show to boost food drive

(he "Jingle Bell 
Rock* uient show may pick up yplicaoom m ihc BSU 
office in the basement of University Library, Room 006D 

Auditions far the show will take place this Saturday m
to 8 pm.

Holiday sounds

Speech students to compete in 
finals of public speaking contest

the veech conieafwhich^^ipUce Naw^tt^w^ advance

The speech contest taka place each acmewer and Gamuts 
of students enrolled in Cl 10.

The finals will take place Dec. 3 at 8 p m. in the Lecture 
Hall. Room 101.
Those students who advanced and will compere include: 

Annette Erwin. Sherry Lee Fullcn, Tim Leonard, Kimberiy 
Magown. Andy ftnone, Behnda Robank, uid Andy Fcrrone.

All finalists will receive medals and trophies will be 
awarded to the lop three finishers.

IU graduate accepts position for 
assistant director of alumni office

Kabe Sowell of Broad Rippie has been appareled assurers 
director of the IU Alumni Office at IUPUI.

Sowell will handle alumni events and programming for 
(he Division of Allied Health Sciences. Herron School of 
An and the schools of Liberal Am. Business. Dentistry, 
and Public and Environmental Affairs on campus.

Sowell previously worked at IU-Blaomingion and earned 
ha bachelor's from IU in 1988

‘Holiday Giving Tree* to benefit 
local families in need
The IUPUI Wellness Education Commarec is qmsonng 

a "Hobday Giving Tree" which will be decorated with 
ornaments hearing the names of persons identified by a 
local social services agency.

Each ornament will stale name, gender, age. and size of 
the person and will include complete details of what o  do 
with the gifts.

The tree is located in the lobby of Cavanaugh Hall. 
Deadline fur gift delivery o  the bunar's office is Dec. 14.

For more information call Gafcnelle Boverui, 274 -5949.

CORRECTIONS:
la the Nov. 26 issue of The Saganore. Curtis Sretnmctz

a graduate student. Also, bis re

PART TIME JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Day Shifts 

Various Locations

Available positions include tellers, 

proof operators and statement clerks.

Days, hours per day and required 

skills vary with the position. Call for 

further details or apply 

in person at:
^  FIRST OF AMERICA BANK

Personnel D epartm ent 

1180 Main Street 

Speedway, IN 46224  

E O E  - M /F /H /V  486-3751

15%OFF
For College Students

D.A.V. Thrift Store
M ust present coupon and Student I.D  

• •T.V. GIVE-AWAY • •
Every Saturday in the 
month of November, 
at both stores.

Must be 18 or older to win.
See Details in Store. 

Monday-Saturday i
8:30am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday (
12:00pm to 6:00pm 

M M  L  Washington (Irvington Plan)
2829 S. Madina Ava. ( Southern 8 Madison) 
Far Pick Uf larvicas-Call 387-8844

W e  have a large 
selection of clothes, 

furniture, books, 
household items, 
and accessories.

ON-CAMPUS 
HOUSING AVAILABLE

FOR SECOND SEMESTER

r r  •

For further details, please contort the Campus Housing 
Assignment Office a t 274-7200.

I i
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M aps
Continued from Pago 1
for ihc geography department, he 
realized the need existed for such a 
service.

‘The longer that I worked with it, 
the more I became aware of the fact 
that there is no service that does the 
kind of thing I do available on campus 
or in the community." Mickey said.

Now employed by liberal arts. 
Mickey customizes computer- 
generated or manually produced maps 
and graphics in black and white or 
color to Tit his client's needs.

One such client was Susan Sutton, 
chairperson of the anthropology 
department, who needed a map of a 
village in Greece.

Tie worked with aerial photographs 
of a village in Greece that I study 
and he produced a map of the village

showing the roads and the houses," 
Sutton said. "It was excellent quality 
and I could hardly ask for more."

Students needing graphics or maps 
or advice on how to produce or locate 
a map can use this service as well. 
Mickey said.

"As t e  service grows, have every 
intention of hiring students, at least 
on a part-time bam," Mickey said. 
"With this, they're getting exposed 
to what it's actually like to work in 
a real-life setting as opposed to a 
classroom."

In business for five months, 
cartographic services charges S10 an 
hour for on-campus work and SIS 
for off-campus work — a fee that 
covers supplies and Mickey's salary.

This amount compares to $45 an 
hour if the nup or gnphic is puchased 
from a company off campus, he said.

"This is one of the few liberal arts

activities that will actually bring in 
money. It will pay for iudf." Bern 
said.

"The rest of the school is starting 
to use and capitalize on the service," 
he added. *

The office has doubled its business 
every month since opening.

"In the last two weeks, it has really 
exploded. I have 25 maps going right 
now," Mickey said.

Mickey is also putting together a 
map base that will be accessible to 
the university faculty that will allow 
professors to find different types of 
maps far classroom use.

Fees for traps or paphics are charged 
to liberal ans under the concept of 
responsibility centered budgeting.

“This will grow a lot It's the kind 
of thing that needs selling. The services 
provided are of such quality that they 
are in high demand," Bein aid.

Director
ContimMd from Rmg» 1

various schools need for their planning 
and programs, he added.

Christ's vision of the future is a 
tmrvcrsiy commuted to undergraduate 
education and making education a 
realizable goal for every student.

T see it as a quality institution that 
understands ui order to have a quality 
educational environment, we need to 
have a diversity of student enrollment 
that goes across many different ways 
of defining diversity — age, racial 
or geographic." Chrut aid.

The campus has set a general, long- 
range goal of matching the

NOT
= = = = = = = = =
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N unC fiU /

Full service sign shop. / 
Sales-service-installatioh.

V v  5 4 7 -2 3 0 0  • >

demographics of the campus to the lot of ethnic backgrounds other than 
democraptacs of us population, said just what we consider the traditional 
Gene Tern pel. vice chancellor of minority backgrounds," he said, 
external affairs. Pan of that commitment is geared

Shon-range goals indude reaching toward the new majority students 
the target figure for bfeck aid Hspanc Christ’s commitment to 
enrollment (total head count) of 10.5 undergraduate education, combined 
percent in the next two years and 16 with his 16 yean of admissions 
percent within 10 yean. Tempd said, experience at the University of 

"This commitment is more than just Wisconsin-Madison with a diversity 
an ethnic commitment. The under- of students were the deciding (actors 
represented groups include first in his appointment as the admissions 
generation college students from a director, Tempd said.

FETAL FACTS
DID YOU KNOW...

...in the 5th month the mother 
can feel the babys movements 
and the baby can sleep, wake 
and hiccup?

p a id  advertisem en t

f  ■  -----------------------------------------------

Order your Christmas baked goods 
From Marriott.

We have the following deliciously prepared baked goods 
available for your holiday needs:

• Cookies ....
• 11” Christmas Tree Cakes ....
• Parker House Dinner Rolls ....

Place orders by calling 247-7566 
Mail orders to: Sue Wetzel

M arriott Food Service 
620 Union D rive  
RoomG037
Indianapolis, I N  46202

Please allow 48 hours for any order.

Pick-up orders up until 2:00 p.m., Friday Decem ber 21, 1990 
at Union Building Cafeteria.

$3.50/doz. 
$ 3 .9 5  each  
$ 2 .5 0 /do z .

Partnership provides 
learning experience
MIUPUI, high school 
students benefit from School of 
Education tutoring program.
By AMY MORRIS

A tutoring program provided by 
sudents in the IU Schod of Education 
enables students a  Nanh Central High 
School and IUPU1 the opportunity 
to leant from each other.

The program provides another set 
of caring adults who are able to provide 
individual, one-on-one assistance to 
students that need it." said JOI Shedd, 
director of student teaching and field 
experience in the School of Education.

Shedd added that students at North 
Central see IUPUI students as role 
models, as kids who have gone to 
college and made it

The partnership between the schools 
allows students at IUPUI the 
opportunity to get field experience 
by timing students, said Leslie Wood, 
professor in the School of Education.

At the same tune, students arc earrang 
class credit for participating in the 
program. Wood added.

The program came about m an effort 
to help sulT the learning center at 
North Central High School, said Lynn 
SUvka. coordinator of the center.

Working in the center was integrated 
into the general methods class in the 
School of Education last spring.

“Students are required to work 14 
hours a semester in the lab." said 
Wood, who teaches the class.

Approximately 47 students have

Shedd said.
"Having IUPUI students work in 

the cento helps us because they have

The learning ccxup was established 
at North Central from money awarded 
to help "at-risk" students. Slivka said.

The amount of money each school 
receives depends on how large the 
school system is," she added.

Shedd said she secs the tutoring as 
a learning tool.

"Our students are learning about 
teaching in a sense." Shedd said.

Feedback from the program 
very favorable. Shedd said.

"Many students have expressed that 
they feel more comfortable about their 
skills as a result of the program," 
she added.

One student who believes the 
program to be a success is Jill Van 
Oosten burg, a graduate student in the 
School of Education.

"I think that, through the program, 
you are able to reach a lot of students 
who might otherwise fall through the 
cracks," Van Ooaenburg said.

Van Ooaenburg became involved 
in the program through a class she 
was required to take as a secondary

I staned out in the program as a 
student last semester but this semester 
I returned as a paid tutor," she said.

"I would encourage other students 
to participate in this program because 
I believe it is an invaluable experience."

The School of Education is currently 
working with two middle schools in 
an effort to expand the program, said 
Shedd.

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO & FROM IUPUI

QUICK SERVICE 
OIL CHANGE^
•LUBRICATION 
t f iL  CHANGE 
•OIL FILTER 
•SAFETY INSPECTION

Includes u p  lo 5 qua rts  V alvoline  Oil, 
F ilter a nd  L ubrica tion

30 Minutes, or the next change is f r e e !  
1510 N. Meridian St. 638-4838

v° q f
6259 N. College Avc.

12/3 Tommy Con well 
A the Rumblers 

Mere Mortals

Wed.
^ H a m m e r h e a d s

Ttuirs
12/6____G eno’s

Passion
rn.
12/7.- Splrtles 

<SoL
i2/8l>uke Tumatoe 

A the Power Trio

PflP
Ion.
CV3—The Datura Seeds 

A Steve Kowalski
b e *
12/4...Blues Jam  

Wed.
12/5_ Dance Clubed

fliurs.
12/6 Situation Grey

rri
12/7 -  Situation Grey

l2/&._. P.S. Dump 
Your Boyfriend

. Z / r r / r / Z .  / r r / - j r / * f / Z .

- SisS

J l  U r

Buy your AitCarved I4K or 18K gold ring now and receive the perfect holiday gift, a free 
pendant worth $150. The pendant is crafted of I0K gold with an 18-inch chain. Act 

now and receive the free pendant or discount of up to $ 100 on your college ring purchase. 
It's your choice. Receive your pendant before the holidays if you wish.

M T<7IRVED
\  R I N G  S A L E

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
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Oinics, 
health fairs 
serve city’s 
homeless
*  By waiting with homeless 

people, medical students find 

nequalty in healthcare system

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
s w r « w » f

Exposure to social problems and 
u a k n e n e d  nfagatt p ix n ts  is g iw «  
medical students a food look at the 
inequality of the healthcare system. 

"Something ■ wrong with the system

C rim e
C o n tin u ed  from  P **»  1  
life." Capaexa said. *The only thing 
I can dunk of is he thinks I'm romeane
else."

la  all three incidents, C apooa 's 

onto C apoua in the pmting lo t

and threw a large cupful of brown 
liquid on the back of his head, 
according lo the police report.

Capo/xa said he believes this liquid 
was hydraulc fluid.

"When I came out of class, he went 
through 50 to 60 people to get to

The second incident occurred on 
Nov. 21 in lot 86. when the suspect 
came up behind Capozza and poured 
a white powder over his head 

This powder was identified as

"I haven't earned a gun snee 198a 
And I dfckiT crery a gut until Monday," 
he said. "I was just trying to protect 
myself. 1 don't know if I hat him or 
no t I think I d id"

Although the police have found no 
physical evidence indicating

clear liquid at his face, resulting in a 
bum on his left cheek below ha  eye.

"My umbrella caught 90 percent 
of the chemicals," he said

gnn on his face during the first two 
attacks. Last Tuesday, the man was 
laughing, Capozza said

"It (the clmk) i
them think. The real idea is to make go out and contribute in different 
people dunk about ifcar responsibibues ways." Bubalo said 
to reforming medicine and to being Bubalo. Andy Speer and Gareth 
re q x rav e  to people's needs," he a i d  Giikey, contributed to easing the 

For Frances Bubalo, a fourth-year hardships of six members of the 
medical student and coordinator of homeless society last Thursday at the 
Healthcare for the Homeless, the Wheeler Mission 
experience has given her a good feeing 
about helping others and has forced school teaching dim e." a id  GUkey, 
her to recognize the conditions in an associate professor of i 
which other people have to live. '"The medical students see the patients 

"It makes you more aware of the first"
One such patient Gene Lavake 

to visaed the dime last Thursday to be

for a neck injury resulting year if we created the opportunity," 
Vega a i d  "There’s a lot of built-up 

T t (the clinic) could be better, like merest in method students to do this."
having more programs. But 1 fed  This morning. 25 to 30 students 
comfortable here," Lavake said. will have a  opportunity to turn that 

An informal organization of students interest into actuality by screening 
and faculty members, the clinic's for tuberculosis at the Indianapolis 
medical supplies are donated by Day Center. Vega said.
Wuhard Hospital, said Ann Zerr. "It’s like roost experiences," Giikey 
clinical assistant professor of medicine, said "Sometimes tt was not unpleasant. 

Approximately 100 medical students but just not a productive way to spend 
have been involved over the past few the evening* Other limes. I'm  glad I 
yean with there dinics. was there -  that it helped someone

"We could have this number each other than m yreif"

g f r  REGISTER TO WIN... OUR 1st ANNUAL g f T
“Fantasy Christmas” Gift Package 

-Valued Over $2500!
Slop  m and  regular to win the Christmas ol your dreams As a 
way ol showing our appreciation we invite you to visit us anytime 
dunng the month of Decemoe; and register to win our Fantasy 
Christmas package PfcesS o U  e i.u^pvf peison Over $2500 in 
m erchandise will be given to one lucky recipient after our draw
ing at 9 00 p m  on December 20th
Joining Diversions in making your Fantasy Chnstmas dreams 
com e true are

Mr Shawn Hankins • k h u h  Mr Scott Ensley •
Ms Shelly Crooks •
Ms Amy Foster • c«
Ms Ruth lyncy  • g*
Ms Owen Oraper ai 
Ms P a tShoem akar

Mr Terry Powell -r'm n 'm> 
Ms Elame Cunningham

Mr Matt Matthias 
Ms Sally Horton •

Mr Ktvm McCullock . owe*- <Ms John Bios • «■

•m * w  . . .  _

ST
gU

9S46 AUiftonviMt Rottd c y o  '1 ‘j ' i c
Stat D f O ' J J J O

Excel with us!
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program
M ayo M edical C enter,
Rochester. M innesota

> Su month paid ir*rrmh«p 
program beginning »n lanoary 
and luty

> Salary siarting at $26,600 
(annual raArl

' fU*M$on through live ol Mayo's ten 
d>namK. advanced critical 
i are units

> Individualized orientation and

► CUrMcaJ Precepiorship m 
• BCTS land option of future ACL Si

Technologic ally advanced practice

for more information, contact 
Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P O  Box 6057,
Rochester M N  55901-6057 
Phone 1 -800-247-8590 or 
507 255-4314

special, low rases for Unnmsty uudrmi. faculty and 
siafT Check us out! Our open  vufT mill help >ou 

iM o f f a m
L ufe effective A hai 

• Ocugfi • perscnal eserene pmpam so meet >ou>|uah

• hiSy degreed - ffcyucM cducaaon A tiervt* phyuotogna
• Member. The American College of Sports Mcdone

in  unec-smi h u m s  from
• 200 meter indoor Hondo running track
• NBA basketball court, four hoops

• ProfrevMw

* Whirlpool, vbuiu and Meant room

[3 - FI
(-) 'Hfi
± 1 a j 317/274-3603

I lm Dm Im»«m  fMh 4 CtyifK Ca

R e a d  The Sagamore

W EU ERASE 
YOUR COLLEGE 

LOAN.
if you're stuck with a 

student loan that 's not in 
default, the Army might 
pay it off.

If you qualify, we'll 
reduce your debt by Vj (or 
each year you serve as a 
soldier, so after just 3 
years you'll have a clean 
slate

You'll also have train
ing in a choice of skills and 
enough self-assurance to 
last you the rest of your 
Me.

Get all the details 
from  your Army Recruiter

O w ck y«Now p agm
far yo u r

Army Recruiter.

■CALL YOU CAM I

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

‘Park Lafayette
Just ten  m inutes n o rth w est o f th e  m ain  cam pus. Park Lafayette 
offers su b u rb an  living o n  21 acres  o f  w ell-m ain tained , land 
scap ed  law ns

Utilities arc  fu rn ished  in the  ap artm en t units. Coin op e ra ted  
laundry facilities are  cen trally  loca ted  o n  th e  com plex  
Tennis, basketball, softball, an d  volleyball facilities an d  jogging 
p a ths  are  ad jacent to  Park  Lafayette.

Parking is p lentiful 
S hopp ing  is n earby  a lo n g  w ith 
Lafayette Square, a m ajor 
sh o p p in g  cen te r loca ted  
approxim ately  tw o  m iles 
n o rth  o f  th e  com plex .

Key •With Basements 
•"Includes All Utilities 

— Includes He*! and Water

$ a r
—1313 • $343- 

$362-

$243 $290- 
$272 $325* 
$305 $342-

(317) 635-7923

Shoretand'Tcnuers
Located on  N orth  M eridian Street, S h o rd a n d  T ow ers  is a n ine-story 
apartm en t bu ild ing  for IUPUI students. It is in d o s e  p roxim ity  to  
IUPLTs 38th Street C am pus an d  a daily  shu ttle  serv ice to  th e  m ain  
cam pus, giving stu d en ts  t im d y  access to  
the ir classes

At S h o rd a n d . you r security  is o u r concern . 
W e offer a lo cked  build ing  w ith security  
pro v id ed  by  IUPUI Police D epartm ent. 
S hopp ing  an d  recrea tion  a rc  w ithin 

w alk ing  distance, o r  if you  prefer, bo th  
d ty  bu s rou te  & in tc rcam pus shu ttle  are  
a t S horeland  s  d o o r  Off-street park ing  
an d  rental car p o n s  are  available.
O th e r am enities for tenan ts  in d u d e  an  
in -h o u se  laundrom at, c ab le  TV co n n ec tio n s 
a n d  sto rage  facilities.

(317) 925-3420
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Opinion

Sagamore ™
Student life 

needs attention
merely classrooms and textbooks

You’re between classes. The homework is done and you have a couple 
of hours to kill before you have to be anywhere; S o  where are you going 
to go just to relax, talk with friends, or just hang out?

Your options are rather limited on our campus. There is the basement of 
Cavanaugh Hall if you can handle the smoke, the basement of the library 
if  you'can’L The weather is getting to the point where just sitting outside 
is not very comfortable and the food court is so loud you can’t hear 
yourself think.

What is needed to alleviate this situation is a student recreation center, 
where students can congregate to relax and socialize with friends.

The plan u  for part of the cuncnt library to fill,that role once the new 
library is completed. However, administration offices are also planned to 
be located there, so there is no guarantee that the entire building won’t be 
used for that purpose in the future.

The experience o f college life should include more than just attending 
classes, studying in the library and driving back and forth to campus. The 
social aspect o f college life should not be short changed.

Student apathy has been bemoaned by the administration and student 
organizations alike. “Why aren’t students more interested in what’s going 
on campus?” is the general tone o f the complaints. To foster that interest, 
this campus will have to offer students more than merely a quality academic 
education, but a campus social life as well.

The Sagamore encourages all students to inform the Student Activities 
Office what they would like to see on campus in the way of non-academic 
activities. We also encourage the administration to do whatever is possible 
to see that this campus can become a real community, and not just a 
school.

I not be able to provide the geographically-

Vehicles to retain affiliation 
with AAA

To the Editor:

The Indianapolis Star published, on Oct 13,

eight AAA license branch locations because 
of the Likelihood of a longer driving time to

Columns and letters now being accepted
The Sagamore is searching for writers to write telephone number and class standing, 

opinion columns about a variety of subjects. L earn without this information cannot be 
Preference is given to columns of 500-750 published, 

words in length and have a be to the IUPUI Names can be kept confidential upon request, 
campus. but must be included with the letter

Readers are invited to submit letter* to the Those interested should contact the Opinion 
editor of any length and on any topic. Editor, The Sagamore, 425 University Blvd.,

Letter* must include writer*’ sgramrc, address, Indianapolis, Ind. 46202, or call 274-4008.

service by the AAA Hoosicr Motor Qub (AAA). 
Based on facts reported in that article which 
arc repeated below. 1 disagree with the decision 
of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles Commission 
(BMVC) to deny AAA permission to provide 
License branch services only to member* instead 
of the public at large starting in 1991.

Because of this decision, on Dec. 31. 1990, 
.AAA will end branches which, account for 
approximately one-third of all license branch 
business in the county. BMVC will then open 
three new branches before the end of the year 
to replace the lost AAA-operated branches. 
These arguments can be made against th e £ |0 i»

• Three replacement BMVC license branches

This will become an increasingly significant 
factor in the fuel-scarce 1990s.

• This BMVC decision effectively ends license 
branch competition and establishes a single- 
sotice government monopoly for license branch 
services. At this time one third (350.000) of 
aU Marion County license branch patrons choose 
id use AAA-run license branches, and the number 
is growing.

This choice by consumers to use AAA-run 
branches is presumably being made due to 
the superior service being offered. Once the 
AAA branches shut down, there will be no 
choice but the BMVC branches. Monopolies 
tend to be inherently inefficient. With no 
competition, there is bale incentive to provide 
high-quality service.

To use an analogy, how hard would the Post 
Office Department be trying if UPS and Federal 
Express w oe not showing how good package 
delivery service can be?

• It is likely that the taxpayer expense of 
establishing and staffing three new replacement 
license branches will be more expensive to 
taxpayers than the contracting costs paid lb 
AAA to serve a portion of the driving public.

• The proposed change will be abropt and 
final. Once the AAA license branches have 
been shut down, the computers removed, and 
the staff dismissed, the cost to reverse the 
decision and go back to 'The way it was" will 
rise. And in the time remaining before the 
Dec. 31 deadline, BMVC has no time for a 
phased or parallel transition strategy away from 
AAA license branches and toward the BMVC 
branches; rather, BMVC plans a “cold turkey" 
transition. Like it or not, the taxpayers will 
have to live with the change.

. For the above reasons, l call upon the BMVC 
to reconsider its decision, to renew AAA's 
contract allowing AAA to provide services 
only to its member*, and to establish BMVC-

is currently straining the capacity of the AAA-

Gordon Evans 
Graduate Student

Student says some prolife 
facts'need clarification

To the Editor:

Attention right-to-life advocates: Let's get 
our facts correct] Let's stop trying to push 
our biased views on the normal IUPUI students. 
Accordingly Voge’s article last week, a fetus 
feels pain oy eight weeks. Wrong. The brain 
structure and nerve cells that characterize 
the tliinking-feeling pans of the brain are 
not complete until the seventh and eighth 
months of pregnancy. The reflex action at 
this stage does not allow ability to fed pain.

Another false fact is that abortions are done 
up to the ninth month. Wrong. They arc not 
allowed up to nine months unless there is a 
vety very serous hcdih hazard such as toxemia. 
Then the babies aren't left to die, doctor* 
take ail actions to keep it alive.

Let's take a look n  some other facts right- 
to  life advocates need to know. According 
to a pod conducted m 1988,77 percent agreed 
that “abortion should be left to the woman 
and her dodor." Did you know moa legislators 
who oppose abortion rights support the death 
penalty? Hey, let’s let babies be bom so 
they can grow up to commit crimes and then 
let’s execute them. Did you know that out 
of 9,480 women who received abortions in 
1987, 51 percent had used contraceptives? 
(National Center for Health) There were 13 
legal abortions performed in 1984. In 1985,

out of 32 stales, 68,118 abortions were done

'The so-called right-lo-lifc people are intensely 
concerned with the fetus, but once it comes 
out of the womb, they are unconcerned," staled 
Paul Rhodes in the book The Religkxis Case 
for Abortion. "How many right-to-lifers have 
you seen woriong in the slums to reduce poverty 
and child abuse? How many right-to-Ufcn have 
you seen working to stop war and famine 
throughout the world?" Good point.

Did you know that 50.093 children were 
abused in Indiana alone in 1990? More than 
23,000 were sexually abused and 54 of those 
50,093 died. These were 50.093 children who 
would have been better off aborted. In 1985, 
teenage child-bcanng cost the nation S 16.6 
billion. 'Those 385,000 children who were 
first bom of adolescents will receive $6 billion 
in welfare, benefits during the next 20 yean." 
(Washington Post 1986) By the ume these babies 
reach 20, the government will have spent $6.04 
billion to support them through AFDC, medical 
and food stamps. That’s money out of every 
worthing American's pocket I don’t think that's 
fair. Americans could be taking that money 
and using it for retirement and taking care of 
their own children.

Pro-life activists have bombed over 100 clinics 
since 1977, blocked clinic doors and harassed 
individuals. This has accomplished nothing 
but getting people hurt, thrown in jail and 
giving the pro-lifer* a bod name in society.

Mast abortion clinics do at least 100 abortions 
a day. The process takes one minute and costs

anywhere from $210 to $400. The doctor nunbs 
and dilates the cervix. He then places a lighted 
scope into the vagina and places a suction 
tube inside the uterus. The contents are sucked 
out and taken to aJab. There is no "baby" in 
these contents. It is blood, tissue and a sack. 
The woman stays in the clinil for 20 minutes 
or so to make sure she is OK. She is then able 
to go home and work the next day. The risk 
of dying from childbirth is 13 times that of 
dying from abortion.

Finally, just a few questions. To all the right- 
to-lifers Who arc you lo tell me or other women 
1 must have a baby if I get pregnant? How 
would you feel if the government and parts of 
society told you will only be allowed to have 
two children and then yoJ must be sterilized 
That’s a violation of your rights, just like you 
are trying to violate mine. We allow people 
to have children and then they neglect them. 
But, if someone like me gets pregnant on accident 
and decides to abort the baby because I am 
poor, in college and 19 years old, you criticize 
me? What's wrong with that picture.

In this. I have presented reliable, accurate 
facts. 1 hope this is the last abortion article 
published in the paper. If anyone disagrees 
with my facts, don’t use up space in the paper, 
talk to me. L a the paper concentrate on other 
things. You pro-lifer* did you know we are 
about to go to war? There arc homeless, the 
\JS. is in debt but instead you bug us. Get a 
real life.

"Watch out for the religious person when 
he's convinced he's a saint He will make

your life miserable and maybe even someday 
kill you. The nght-to-lifen claim to be doing 
the work of God and this arrogant self- 
righteousness drives them to commit evil in 
the name of God. Watch out for the man who 
claims to be a saint for he will end up becoming 
a beasL" (Paul Rhodes, The Religious Case 
for Abortion)

Michelle Muffler

For the past six year* I have cared for and 
adored my beautiful "infaiu." I love him a 
way "only a mother could." I am currently 
13 weeks pregnant with my second child 
and in two days I will know whether this 
fetus carries the same genetic* defect as my 
son. If the answer is yes. I will abort this 
much wanted pregnancy.

I deeply .resent Nil Vogc or anyone assuming 
they knoi more about this issue than myself. 
There is nothing Ms. Voge can "educate" 
me on concerning my decision. In fact. I'm 
sure if she lived in my home for one day, 
her narrow horizon would be stretched

should be left to the mother
To the editor:

I am writing in response to the Nov. 26 
focus article on the abortion issue.

The abortion issue has always been extremely 
important and volatile for me personally and 
it is my own mixed emobons w hch have helped 
me to fonn my staunch opinion on the subject

I am 26 years old and the mother of a beautiful, 
affectionate 6-ycar-old boy. My son Michael 
is the light of my life. He is also autistic. At 
«x. he is still in diapers, he does not speak 
and he cares for himself at the level of a one- 
year old infant His autism stems from a genetic 
problem inhented through me. which I was 
unaware 1 carried until his condition was

1 feel lucky to live in a time when I can 
have pre-natal testing and make an educated 
choice concerning my family's future. Pro

babies in their mother's wombs. It is about 
educated people, who know where they art 
in their lives, making the best decisions for 
the futures of everyone involved.

Vogc and her group egotistically assume 
they know "the right way" and the rest of us 
fro-chween arc poor, misinformed, lost ̂ icep. 
I am not misinformed, nor lost I am a wife, 
a mother and'a woman with the right and 
ihe abiluy to make the best decisions for 
myself. If the question is, "who decides?" 
The answer is me.

Hattie Dick 
Junior

IN'YOIR OPINION

What do you think of the changes in the fill class schedules?
SHERRI HORNBACK

Freshman
Undergraduate Education

QREQ DAVIS
Freshman

Undergraduate Education

M ARIE NAPIER
Junior

Business

PREETI SAINI
Junior 

Liberal Arts

7 really don) can 
for it Working foil- 
time and hating a 
fomily -  it just adds 
one more night 
auxsyfrom them. / 
don 't like starting 
later either because 
HI be getting home 
later.9
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN
\ Take Kaplan Or Take\faur Ounces

50*0 E . 62n d  S T . # 1 2 2  
H A W T H O R N  P L A Z A  
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3 1 7 /2 9 1 -3 * 1 0
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Alax & Erma's
p E S T A l'R A N T  • BAH A  G A TH ER ING  P U C E

Opening Soon in

CASTLETON!
M ax &  Erma's, the e x c it in g  casu a l th em e  
restaurant op en in g  s o o n  in C astle ton  
features e c le c tic  d eco r  and great fo o d  at 
m od erate prices. I f  y o u ’v e  b een  lo o k in g  
for ex c it in g  fu ll or part tim e w ork  in a fun  
en v iron m en t, c o m e  se e  u s . E xp erien ce  
h e lp fu l but not n ecessa ry .

• H o i t p e n o m

• Wailpenoni
• Bartenders
• B u s  t e n
• Grill Cooks

• Fry Cooks
• Bioiler/Sautl
• Pantry
• Dishwashen
• Prep Cooks

Apply in person «
3899 East 86th Street 

Monday — Saturday • 9 am. • 6 pm.

The New 
1991 M C A T

Test Dates: ^7, 1991
September 14, 1991

Test Duration: 5 hours 45 Minutes

No one can guarantee your acceptance to mcdkal uhool 
But we can guarantee that ytnill no re  your highest on the
MCA1 Our unique Test Your Best * p a ra n  

te policy l( you re not completely i 
your MC AT nore, we II let you repeat the entire course
no i barge'

mate rills unlimited review in our TtST«N*TAft® labs and 
lots oi personal attention That s why Manley H Kaplan has
prepared more test takers and produced more lop MCAT 
scores, than everyone else combined'

■STANLEY H. KAPLAN
L  Tj U  Kaplan O f Take Ttnir C hantc*

5060 E . * 2 n d  ST . # 1 2 2  
H A W TH O R N  PL A Z A  

IN D IA N A PO L IS , IN 6 6 2 2 0  
1 1 7 /2 9 1 -9 * 1 0

C L A S S  SIZE IS LIM IT E D . _ v
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Metros M short in Peach game
■  IUPIH rebounds from a 23 
point defeat only to lose by 1< 
the Peach Basket Classic.

guard Vera Trabuc sari.
"The coach sari * t  olll had 20 

■unites to play * he added.
The early momentum belonged to 

the Metro* as tUPUl do ted  wtthut 
11 pomu writ a 2816  run with 11:39 
to play.

The Metro* took their Am toad of 
the game at 94-92 when Simmons

• >  M M  TAYLOR 
S ta r r  M e n n

•hot cori f r o r T t o 'f t o  “
hadf o i the Peach Basket Classic

FnstU n n ek  a one pom  lend with
d l s i t o 'r "  * WVWR. * a u .___ M — *- - -a. -  I   - -

**We ran out of iteem " sard Grog 
Simmons, •  senior guard for the ^
Metros. “Wc d idn 't pick up our Senior Eric Footer, who brought the

The Metros had to recover from •

105-106.
Overall, the Metros shot 30 portent

■ a  m  ) i o f i s
in tbt

0163
floor and hit 13of dieir23 frtc throw*. 

This year, the Grizzlies entered 
at the University of

j  Iasi y o r1! loss id the Metros. 
The Grizzlies came out of the p ie s

The Metros were held id only 16 
pomes in the Tint nine mmoles as 
Franklin opened up 35-18 advantage 
early tn the first half.

Referees callod a technical foul 
s p in a  IUPUI Coach Bob LovcU after 
he argued with officials on a foul

was forced lo pass it off id Trabuc
Trabue had no ihot and he dished 

it off id Junior Grag Teepe who pasaed 
up an open ihot with :04 to play and 
dished it off to senior Tony Long as 
time expired

The Onzzlaes walked away with a 
victory. IUPUI walked away with a 

dnw«y angry.
“Ftarklin did outplay us. and I think 

they desen* credit, but the officiating 
i just terrible," Lovell mid.

The Kheduie ahead of the Metro*

Out of the next 10 <

Thmday «t 7 30 pjn tgaret Hanover 
"Our philosophy remains to be a 

good team. You have id win on the 
road and I think wa can do that this 
year." Lovell sari.

IUPUI swept the two game series

T v *  never blamed the referee, * 7 |-™ * » *  »  -  21

in this game." Lovell said.
"U 't a  shame that the players and 

the coaches bua iher asset in a game 
and then have the game ruined by 
poor officiating.* he added.

Saturday, the Metro# visit St. 
Joseph’s College whom the Meuo* 
lorn to at home laat year 88-97, but 
defeased in the fins round of the

The Metros will also play in the
Franklin o utvoted the Metro. 20- ^ wJ I* uroel ° n * « .  *»

4 in a Rian of six minutes so extend 
their lead to 95-33 as the half 

"Franklin came out in the Ant half 
and made the right plays. We didn't.* 
Lovell said.

Purdue-Calumet Tourney on Dec. 28- 
29. and will face NCAA Division H 
team Murray State on Dec 18. 

IUPUI I
St. Mary's, then won three straight

“We decried to come out «  1 * .  «Mj«« iU Southern*. Anderson, ind  »*>  M  M a ts . j n d jU H X lM I to P m u S t t o S  I 
second half and pUy harder.* senior Sl Xmrier. The IMvwsRy of bullatiasr*- k~ * “ '  •*“  •“

A

—

of theVaughn (right)

TOe f a t t e n

Pregnancy Testa 
Ultrasound 

Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

1201 N. Arlington. Suits D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 

Rear of Building

(317)353-9371
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029

Studio and one bedroom apartments.
5 minutes from IU P U I  on 

studio $265 main bus line.
One Bedroom $325
HEAT PAID

Call
926-9292

f t r u n e t t e

Investment
G r o u p

3540 N. Meritfia/

SHHHHH
Quiet Seclusion For Scholar*

ARBCHTREE--------
APARTMENTS A TOWNHOME8

‘Min mas from IUPL1.Uf#y*W tqusre 
*Gm  Hast/Wsur paid (mow uUtMa)

ONE 
MONTH 
FREE *•

_ _  _  _  *Gdf course and running Irak* nserby
9 2 4 - 0 7 2 5  *Op*n Mondsy-Priday 9 to  5 JO let ASwn U-9«0

W *v------ ■*»------------ -----«•Gwfutn Condition# Apply
2 6 5 0  C o ld  S p r i n g s  M a■nor Dr.

Volleyball players 
end tough season
■  With only eight players, the 

Lady Metros won the dtofcta

and advanced to the nMionak

Depute fading to advance to *w 
final sigh t during the national 
tournament In Hawaii Nov. 15-17. 
the IUPUI volleyball team atill and* 
iu season a> winners

The Lady Metros overcame S\MWi 
and a dtottage of phyen  to baoomi 
Dtsaict 21 and buhaaict chsmpwn*. 
aa w«U as advancing to dte natfonaU.

"The team played vary wall 
together rad accepted the* roim very 
wall, and ! think that's the reason 
for our big success.’  a id  Coach 
Tim Brown.

During nationals. Ihe loam i 
three mate he* on the first t  
play in Oahu. The lin t  match was 
against Hawaii Pacific, the eventual 
winners of the tournament IUPUI 
lost I2-I5.W-1S.

"I thought we started off really 
well.* Brown rnri. "We had Hawaii 
Pacific down 124 m the fine game, 
t i n y  cams back to beat ui. but I 
think that was probably our best 
match even though we lorn.

“After that match. I juel don't think 
we played very well the rest of die 
day and that really Net us," he added

Sophomore Jeer

t played 
day of

played better.
"We thought we could bom Hawaii 

Pacific, we were up and thought 
'lot’s pul them away.' For some 
m m  we fell apart." Noetk* u r i

"Wa were physically ready but 
not mentally ready. We Just didn’t 
play the way we should have."

IUPUI lost iu  second match 5- 
19, 8-19 to Fresno Pacific of

national champion*. The toam'i third 
match, which tu n e d  at 2 a.m. 
Indianapolis lima. waa,d

w ith .
The only player not returning next 

year is Armbrtutsr and It will be 
tough to till her position, Brown

“Losing Bstclle la going to be a 
critical lots for us." he eald. "She 
wta our leader. The racier U like 
the quarterback In football. Il will 
be hard to And someone to su p  In 
and All her ehoas.*
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Lady Metros gear up for IUPUI
Invitational)
e  Coach Julie Wilhoit says playing 
Division H schools will make the team 
a more competitive squad.
By C H R IS  P A Y N TB R
Sfarr WHlor

A tough uchcdulc lhat includes tomorrow’# 
Division It opponent, S t Joseph's College. 
Is one way Coach Jutic Wilhoit seeks 
improvement in the Lady Metros basketball 
team.

"We want \o ntay the teams that am the 
best the teams that art going to help us the 
most." said Wilhoit. "Wc know we're taking 
a chance or getting beat 30 or 40 points."

Wilhoit said she thinks St. Joseph could 
be No. I In the Oreat Lakes Con Terence of 
Division II.

"That’s why we want to play them,” she 
added.

The IUPUI Invitational, to take place FHday 
and Saturday, features Marian College, the 
College of S t Prancisdllinols, and Kentucky 
State. Marian, a District 21 rival, Is tUPUl’i 
first opponent Friday. It Is also Wtlholt’s 
alma mater. ,

"When 1 was at Marian. lUPUt was the 
team to beat We’re still the team to beat, 
but I’m the coach now,” said Wilhoit "I 
have a great deal of rc*xxt for Marian College 
ami what they do, but llm out to win regardless 
of who It Is.*

The Lady Metros are 2*3 after losing to 
Division II opponent, Northern Kentucky 
University on Nov. 29,93*79.

They defeated Mlllikin University Nov, 17, 
98-39, a game Wilhoit called a "confidence 
booster.”

Division II
They lost to a tough Bellarminc College 

team Nov. 20,102-70. The team rebounded 
from that km  to defeat District 21 opponent. 
ID-Southeast, 98-87 on Nov. 24.

"They (Bellarminc) had more experience 
and depth than us.” Wilhoit laid. ‘rWe had 
six or seven players for that game and that 
hurt us.”

The Nov. 27 contest against the University 
of Indianapolis was another matter, however. 
Before the game, Indianapolis Coach Chuck 
Mallcndcr discussed a previous win for his 
Lady Greyhounds.

”Wc were executing on offense, not Just 
running around doing a lot of freelance ” 
said Mai lender. "Our intensity on our defense 
picked up. I’m very happy with the team.”

Mallcndcr had to be pleased with his team 
later that evening. Indianapolis pounded the 
Lady Metros 108*78.

"I don’t think this game was a loti) reflection 
of how competitive we are with Division II 
teams," said Wilhoit. "I think experience 
and depth came into play. When you’re playing 
lhat caliber of ball, you've got to be able to 
use people.”

A lengthy post-game talk was held by Wilhoit 
and the problem of depth was discussed.

"We talked about thedack of intensity we 
had and the fact it's going to take more 
than two players to shoot the ball to win,” 
said senior guard Chris Spackman,

Junior guard/forward Kristin Pritchett and 
senior guard Julie Rotramcl led the scoring. 
Pritchett had 19 and Rotramcl poured in 27 
points. Through the first four games, Rotramcl 
was leading the team in scoring with a 30- 
point average.

IUPUI had trouble with the transition game 
and against Indianapolis.

schools
"Our defence w u  totally pitiful. We had •  

terrible time in our tiwuiiion game. We had 
our backs to the ball -  we couldn't aee what 
w o  going on," aaldWIlholL 

Wllhoil'a goal o f 90-95 thou pef game 
w u  loat against Indianapolis.

“We look 75 thou  and that makes all the 
difference In ihe world. Had we taken 90 
thou, maybe we would have had that many 
mote made," the added.

In the Northern Kentucky contest, IUPUI 
was only down 45-40 at halftime and led at 
timet in ihe first hair. Rebounding was a 
contributing factor In the loss.

“Because they were shooting so well and 
we were shooting to  well In the first half, 
the rebounding was down," said Wilhoit. “I 
think it was a key when they were able to 
pick up 17 offensive boards and have an 
opportunity to score off of those. Thai huru 

> u . "
Northern Kentucky led the rebounding with 

a 49-38 margin. Rotramcl again led in scaring 
with 29 points.

Improved rebounding and defense arc only 
two oflhe team's goals entering the InvitaiionU 
this weekend. Another incentive is for ihe 
team to remain undefeated in District 21 play.

IUPUI was 18-0 aga'inst NAIA District 21 
opponents last year and made It 19 0 after 
defeating IU-SoulheaiL They will try for 20- 
0 against Marian College.

"That’s something that we're focusing on, 
to remain undefeated in the district," mid 
Wilhoit She realizes it.will be a lougfrrhorc, 
however.

"Everyone is out to beat IUPUI. We're 
like the bullies on the block. Everyone wanu 
to knock us down a notch."

lUPUI'a Chrta Spackman (laft), a senior guard/forward, looks tor tha call attar battling 
tor tha ball with an Unlvamtty of Indianapolis piayar during last Tuesday's gams. Tha 
Lady Metros loat to tha (XvM mi II aehoof 78-102.

YOU PROBABLY HAVE QUESTIONS 
ABOUT SPERM DONATION

W E'D  LIKE TO ANSWER THEM. •

Would you donate an organ to extend a life? 
Would you donate blood to t o w  a 
Would you donate tperm to ttart a lifet

The nurses at Indiana University 
Hospitals helped me celebrate my 
high school graduation.

lason, a high school freshman, developed Ewing's 
Sarcoma. D uring  m onths of inpatient trealment at 
Indiana University Hospitals, lason and his family 
received vital emotional support from IU  nurses. W h e n  
a feared reoccurrence hospitalized ftson again, the IU  
nurses were Ihere for him. Their encouragement and 
reassurance gave him  strength.

After three years of treatment, lason walked up to the 
stage unassisted to receive his high school diploma. 
Today, Jason is In college. H e  writes to the nurses, and 
w h en home, he visits the life long friends w h o  touched 
his life.

Join the nurses at IU  Hospitals for (he opportunity lo 
louch people's lives. A  flexible schedule allows you to 
enjoy Ihe growing city of Indianapolis and a University 
campus with the nation's largest School of Nursing. You 
will w ork with leading physicians in a world  class 
research environm ent.

Discover the personal and professional rewards of 
nursing at Indiana University Hospitals; contact the 
N urse Recruitment Office at 317-274-3717. O r  write to 
926 W . M ichigan St., Room  106, Indianapolis, IN  46202. 

Touching llm  With Coring Hindi

lAfc In d ia n a  U n iv e r s ity  H o sp ita ls
UwffnrfyHMptjJ • lliiry Hoqtfil far Ch*fo

ASK FOR
THE CARD THAT’S 

YOUR LICENSE 
TO FILL.

Ja n  Subway 8 Sub Club Then every time you buy a Subway 
sub, we n stamp your Sub Club card FiH up the card 

and gel a free regular footong sub It s that easy The Sub Club 
card, fa  home a  office It's your Icense to fill

r C O U P O N  COUPON ^
11.00 Off iny $1.00 0(1 «ny |

| foot tong m«»t sub ‘ foot tong mat Mb |
| or Itrgi mist ttitA O b  m**t M *̂d I

University M ac* |  
road Court 
•«gr» I2/3I/W j

University Pisco 
ro o d  Court 

l o . r i . . . .

r  COUPON* ̂ f ^ C O U P O N 11
I  50$ Off any 50(0ffany
10" moat tub or 8"maatgubor _
I small moat salad uhtUtML—iltM ik* amaii moat salad |

University Pises ^ 1 ] :  l l ! j j ' § § |  J S S T ” 1I
jrood C e u r t^  —

It took Galileo 16 years to m aster the universe. 
You have one night.

Il sccna unfair. Tltc genius lud all ilui Hint' While yini have a few 
shun liours lo team your sun spots front your satellites before llic 
dreaded astronomy cum

On the other hand. Vlvarln gives you (lie definite advantage II helps 
keep you awake and menially alert for hours. Sale!y and conveniently. So 
even when die subject maUcr's dull, your mind will stay razor slurp

If Galileo had used Vlvarln, maybe lie could have mastered die solar

Revive with VIVARIN:,

VIVAKIIN
for fastptcKup -safe coffee

For m ore Inform ation  abou t becom ing a qu a li
fied jperm  donor, call Follas Laboratories, Inc.

College students, young professionals, an d  
m otivated Individuals betw een th e  ages of 18 
and 40 are preferred.

All calls are kept confidential. All qualified 
donors receive $50 per acceptable sample. Call 
879-2808 M onday th ro u g h  Friday, betw een 
9a.m . and  5p.m .

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC
ANDROLOGY DIVISION

7750 ZIONSVILLE ROAD, SUITE #450 
INDPLS., IN 46268 • 317-879-2808



Is your favorite person celebrating a special occasion? 
Let us decorate a cake for them!

•Cake* come in chocolate, white, yellow, and marble. 
•Y our choice of icing colors

Leisure

CALL IN 
ORDER 
AT 274-7566

cake size serves price
10” round 4 -6 $13.00
1/4 sheet 15 $14.50
1/2 sheet 30 $19.50
full sheet 60 $30.00

•price  does not include tax

PLEASE ALLOW 
I HOURS 

FOR ANY

IIobper

Mail orders to: Sue Wetzel 
Marriott Food Service 
620 Union Drive 
Room G037 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

m o w ®
PERSONALIZED CAKES

aftinct
FuU Service Automobile Repair ASE Cenrtied Mechanics 

Full Service Body Repair Twenty-four Hour Towing

FuU Service Electrical Repair Recreational Vehicle Storage 
Free Limousine Shuttle Service To and From Campus 

1244 WE8T 10TH 8TREET INDIANAPOLIS, INn c o i  lo m  o m c c i  inwiAiv^rwuo, •
call Bill Smith 928-8243 or fax 634-3520

C L O S E

4«2<j2

IU PU I FO O D  C O U R T -U N IV E R SIT Y  PLACE H O TEL

$1.99
Buy up to 4 at this pric* 
with this coupon

IUPUI
e*gtro|12-16^^^Foo^oiJ^

50tf
OFF

any Arby's 
Sandwich 

(except Junior)

exgirerl2-lf

Arby's 
Regular 

Roast Beef

$2.50
Buy up to 4 at this price if 
with this coupon C

IUPUI
expires:! 2-16-90 Food Court

Dancers combine eclectic

P r e s c r i p t i o n s  b y  M a i l

for “You Grown Ub" Students!

Free membership for insured ft 
uninsured people. To receive 
more information or to join, 

CALL 1-800-336-73M

•  No waiting on line 
for Rx’s. 

Confidentiality assured.
Fully licensed. 

Also—Free Counseling 
to Members.

Call us, We’re here to help.

AIR FORCE ROTC MAY 
BE IN YOUR FUTURE 
EVEN IF IT S NOT ON 

YOUR CAMPUS.

^  AIF
a i l

&
and universities where Air Force 

ROTC is not offered 
Which doesn't mean it s not available. 
Call or visit the Air Force ROTC detach

ment listed and aak about the 'crosstown" pro
gram All the benefits could still be yours eligibility for

mission when you graduate

J U f L F O O C L ^
— r o i t —

repertoire with hard worit
position open or not He aid be would send me a 
information, but he never did I kept phoning hi 
Barlow said

Hancock remembered their early phone con venations 
with a laugh.

-She kept calling me. always before a rehearsal or 
performance. It was fumy, I Anally set up an audition, 
and when she showed up. I thought she was still in high 
school. I said ’Honey. I’m sony. we don’t take people 
so young.’ Then she said, ‘I’m 23.’ She’s been with the 
company ever since,- said Hancock.

Barlow is also an IDC booster.
MI think every concert we get better, and we 

more people. The audiences are very good at responding 
to what we do.” said Barlow.

Another approach that sets the IDC ̂ art is their approach

Craig Callaway chorcogrRJhj and dances for the group 
along with Jennifer Ladner.

One of the IDC’s early problems was where to perform. 
After trying several northside high school auditoriums. 
Hancock and his dance company decided on Caleb Mills 
Auditorium at Shoruidge.

-It’s a beautiful theatre, and easy to find on Meridian 
Street You don’t have to go through the school to get 
to the auditorium, and of course the place was right for 
our budget” said Hancock.

Budget concerns are alwa 
the company does its best a

Because the company car 
hours a week, there is a lot 
IDC.

Still, there is a comfortable feel within the company 
that Barlow noticed when she first audtuooed.

’’Everyone was really nice. I wasn’t intimidated at all. 
The other dancers are friendly and laid-back. That’s 
pretty rare," Barlow said.

As for future plans, Hancock has a long Christmas 
wish list.

"We’d like to start a training program for younger and 
undoprivileged children who otherwise wouldn't be exposed

s.We* M10 think of ounelves as an educational.
humanitarian group, not just another dance company.” 

For more information write to P.O. Box 30345. 
Indianapolis. Ind., 46230.

■  Tbe members of the Indianapolis Dance 
Company persevere to perfect their art form.
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C L I N T  E A S T W O O D

C H A R L I E  S H E E N

T H E  R O O K I E

Crossword Companion

25%i>Islo
P

Sweatshirts 
Sweaters

Monday Nov. 26 thru
Saturday Dec. 8. 1990

Steven King's adaptation proves ‘miserable'
■  Director Rob Reiner joins the ranks of those who have 
unsuccessfully turned the best-selling author's books into film.

In
R e v ie w> w I y 

disintegrates I

dragon-lady, | Film 
wielding

muttering “I love you."
That’s Annie Wilkes, the antagonist 

in the manipulative new movie thriller 
Misery, directed by Rob Reiner, from 
Stephen King’s best-selling book. It 
stars Kathy Bates and James Caan.

The plot in Misery is the garden- 
variety story used in most psycho- 
honor films. Paul Sheldon (James 
Caan). a famous romance novelist, 
wrecks his car in snowy mountains.

Enter Annie Wilkes (Kathy Bales), 
a lonely nurse and his most devoted 
fan. She rescues him, and nurtures 
him in her isolated cabin in the woods.

Eventually, as the thin plot unravels, 
k is revealed that Wilkes is a homicidal 
sociopath, and that she is holding 
Sheldon hostage. She forces him to 
rewrite his last novel, in which Misery 
Chastain, the main character in all 
his romantic novels, dies. Wilkes wants 
Misery resurrected. It is her life’s 
goal.

The major problem with Misery is 
that the moviemaker's assume that 
the audience’s sympathies will 
automatically be with the acclaimed 
writer.

However, most of the film deals 
with Wilke's predicament. Thus, it 
seems top-heavy and exploitative.

The audience only gets a glimpse 
into Sheldon's character at the 
beginning of Misery.

He is seen with his publisher (Lauren 
Bacall), complaining about how he 
hates the romance novels he's been 
“forced" to write by his fans.

The publisher replies: “It’s Misery 
that has sent your daughter to college 
and orthodontist It’s Misery who has 
allowed you to buy three houses."

On the other hand. Wilke's character 
has dimension. It is a demented 
dimension to be sure, but her character 
in this complexity overshadows 
Sheldon's struggle to survive.

This problem is aggravated by the 
fact that Bales plays Wilkes with such 
sympathy and smarts. It is a 
performance that deserves a less 
manipulative set-up.

Compared with Caan's dull 
victimhood. Bale's Wilkes is a 
powerhouse, and also a tragic character. 
Repeatedly, Wilkes is given beautiful 
monologues to speak.

“I read your books to pass away 
the horn. 1 read them over and over.” 
she says to die imprisoned writer.

In other words. Sheldon's schiocky 
romantic novels arc seen by Wilkes

as a way to escape reality -like a 
drug.

And Sheldon, in this context, can 
be seen as the drug-dealer. He did 
not create Wilke's dementia, but he 
feeds it romantic narcotics. He has 
chosen to make a luxurious living 
for himself at the expense of millions 
of lonely people like Wilkes.

With its hyperbolic set-up. Misery 
could have been a funky modem 
parable • a morality play concerning 
what happens to a pop-cuiture patriarch 
getting his savage comeuppance.

But Misery uims out to be complete 
manipulation. Good and evil are so 
inaccurately and exploilatively drawn 
that the movie perverts itself.

Misery's makers try to trick the 
audience into being entertained, instead 
of earning the audience's attention 
with honesty and balance.

IUPUI

Indiana Uninrslty 
Purdue Unhvmity 
at Indianapolis

B O O K S T O R E S

ANNUAL 
Pre-Christmas
Apparel Sale

2 5 %  D isco u n t
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Show choir welcom es format changes, plans seasonal events
■  IUPUft show choir, City Sounds, has a new director, a new 
look and goal of becoming one of the stated best singing groups.

By KYLE BARNETT
Staff Wrltar

Thu December. City Sounds show 
choir win prove that IUPU1 can sing 
rod dance.

City Sounds will be performing a 
"Christmas Extravaganza’ on Dec. 
74 a  7:30 pan. in the University 
Place Conference Center auditorium

Matt McOeary. director, said the 
show choir doesn't do many 
performances on campus, but t o n  
the city and aau spreading the good 
word about IUPU1 along the way.

"Crowd response u always good. 
We try to cater our show to the 
audience we're performing for.’ said 
McCreary.

This week alone. Qty Sounds will 
perform at IUPUl-Columbus. Sl 
Vincent's Hospual, and a convention

of ex-FBI agents.
"We spend more time performing 

off-campus playing for all kinds of 
groups. We do a lot of conventions." 
McOeary said.

This is McCreary's first year as 
choir director for Qty Sounds, but 
he has already involved himself in 
revamping the Brow choir's look rod

"We re going for a whole new 
format." he said.

McOeary w d that the costumes 
for City Sounds are " elaborate and 
elegant' with the men in tuxes and 
tails while the women wear beautiful 
gowns.

The 12-member sing-and-dance 
group u made up of IUFU1 students

Members of the group arc

as "hectic, wonderful, versatile, the

FOX RUN
NOVEM BER M OVE-IN  SPEC IA L 

S TUD EN TS SAVE 
$300 to $500

* U rge  1 & 2 & 3 bedroom Garden homes 
• 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomea with W/D hook-ups 

•Window BMnds 
Pool k Clubhouse 
Ughtad Tennis Courts 
Be ucettra* court 
•Playground Area 
•Convenient Shopping 
•Professional Maintenance 

7858 Big Horn Trail 
Indianapolis. Indiana 

46214
cnapettll Area
317-271-0642 

Daly: 9 6 
Sat: 10-5
Sun: 12-4______________

5 Minutes from Campus
NEW

RECOVERIJ
ROOM

Big Screen TV, Pool Table* and Video Game*. 
186B Lafayette Rood, Indianapolis 

Serving Lunch Doily 11 o jn . - 2:30 pjn .

________ mm____________
Read The Sagamore

CAMPUS FACILITY SERVICES
ANNOUNCES YET ANOTHER 

IUPUI PUBLIC AUCTION! 
GREAT DEALS ON:
m etal or w ood  desks, copiers, chairs, 
typew riters, cabinets, misc.
C herry  D in n in g  Room Suite 
(cha irs/tab le , china closet)

SATURDAY, DEC. 8,1990 
9:00AM TIL GONE 

630 WEST NEW YORK

but it looks ake.''McCreary aid.
McOeary said he believes that the 

IUPUI community should pay more 
attention to an on campus.

"The situation is imible.’ he said.
There is also choir turnover to 

contend with. "Every semester, there 
is the potential to lose or gain 
members," a id  McOeary.

Tryouts far next semester's City 
Sounds show choir is this Saturday 
K the Mwy Cable Buildmg audaorium 
an Dec. 10. People wishing to tryout

taro be m  IUPUI a d a .  Call 274- 
4000 to schedule an appointment far 
avyouL

City Soonds' first on-campus 
performance of the yea win feature 
a gourmet deaert reception afla the
d»w.

McOeary said he hopes that merest 
in Qty Sounds grows both on and

tS S sI v Cky Scads’ *O n an a  
Extravaganza" are S10 and are 
avafldble a  tie May Cable Bat Oflfce.

WE LfVE 
STUDENTS

T hat’s why we offer YOU the best for less at 
THE HERMITAGE APARTMENTS 

in Speedway.

ENJOY:
• Tailored leases to fit your class schedules
• Swimming pool
• Sauna
• Volleyball
• Clubhouse

We offer 1 6c 2 bedrooms at
10%  S tu d e n t D isc o u n t 

an d  pay  gas hea t, 
h o t  an d  co ld  w a te r, tra sh  

and  sew age p ick -u p .

247-8456
Ask for Allison

"My part-time job is a lot
more than just work*"
"When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for studems. 1 figured a job is a job. 

Wrong! For working about 4 hours a day in Operations I could make almost $10,000 a 
year Before I could blink, they threw in paid holidays, paid vacations, and madical 
coverage
‘ I was speechless But they went right on talking about promotion opportunities 
and collage loans They said I could even pick my schedule Mornings or evenings-
whichever I want. Plenty of time to study-and I can keep my weekends free. That
nailed it!

"ft’s not like UPS is doing more for me. It's like they cant do enough for me. That's 
m y  kind of company ."

Interviews will be held on cam pus December 
7th, 1990 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Come in and see our I990 line of Chnslmas 
cards -  now on display in our More

IUPUI BOOKS TORES

To Schedule an Interview, 
students must register 
with Career & Employ

ment Services in the 
BUS/SPEA Room 2010.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

r" oio i
L. >r  I

m
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Classified Ads
Roommates Help Wanted Help Wanted Personals Services

• 4 Summer, ytar round, lit countrt#*,
$0002000 month. ALASKA NOW HIRING, logging.

construction, ftshing. nunn, tMctwrs. 
ttc. Up to $7,000 month. Call now! 
206-748-7544 Ext. A3888. (3)

all At Ida. Fraa information. Wrfta UC. 
P 0 Box 52-IN02 Corona Dal Mar CA 
02625. (2)

Female wanted to share a 2 bedroom 
northwest aide ap 
Can 2011656.

2 both apartment. Northwest aide, 
Are place, w/d. Rant $232.50 plus half 
unities Call 2000660 (1)

For Rent
DaWto/ 2 Maty, 2 bedroom irAxwehed 
newty decorated. Fountain Square. No
pets (317) 6862706.________ (2)

freetime. MF, 2:45 to 6 p.m. Starts 
January 1001. S6/hotr. Northeastside 
school and home. Cal Pam. 274-7722. 
days: 251-1761. tvsninp.

food? Commission. Location downtown, 
flexible hours, make up to $30/hour. 
Cel tor Interview ask for Ron. Payton 
Wtfla Chevrolet. 6384838 (0)

Whatever Year Ma+or is we can show
you how to pu it to good use. where 

benefits are yours, not your

»WM meet other guys (2635) only 
tor shoring Interests. Mine: basket boll, 
videos. lOspeed biking, camping, etc.

Ratee, Fad Sentce. Cal Mary Dyar 293-

For Sale
•euaaBBiathwaes from S1(U repair). 
M o u rt tat property, nepoeeeeetone. 
Your area (1) 8066876000 Ext. GH 
7000 tor current repo Met. (4)

Travel

y $8 $500 /week
through the Christmas season. Sea 
subscription to Christmas retailers (In 
person). 10 minute presentation/ $16 
per sale C—  Now 801 263-1376.

ring Break in Concur or Bahamas
nn $299. Includes round trip air. 7 
hts hotel, cruise, beach parties. 
• lunch and much more! Organin

TYPINB, WORD PR0CKB8INB.

Emard. 8841853. (4)

2743456 or 2096438 ask tor Annie. Uvtog,«
Adoption

haaRpallBd Former US. Coneti iwtaa 
you hjAy mp*»l pwmenert reettrcy,
ctwnge of vtos rto— Irsnon. etc. Oerdd 
VAmseh, artomey at law. 2412224.(3)

3 Bedroom doable, lots of room, low 
heating bills, nice neighbors, near 
downtown. $375 ♦ unities. 6366234.

t. Pitvale kitchen, share

Can work around 
you schedule. Potentially a fulltime 
summer job. Polar Ice Company. 026
2451.______________________
Part-time driver* wonted. Can work 
around your schedule. Polar Ice
Company, 8262451.___________
HOMC TYPttTS. PC users needed. 
$36,000 potential. Details. 1-800687 
6000 Ext. 67000. (0)

Easy Worid Excellent peyl Assemble 
products at home. CaA for Information. 
50464108003Ext6838. (2)

Movfog Bale. 27* NEC TV $450. NEC 
VCR $150. Table and 6 chairs $175. 
TV stand $25. Antique curio ceblnab 
soOd oak $500 Antique 1020 Mahoney 
dresser $150. Smell microwave with 
turntable $75. 30.000 BTU gat grill 
wtth cover $150. Call 201-7814 
between 12N and 8 p.m. (2)

Services Ae Typtof Sendee. Marcia. 8468780.

2514016. (D

uutws. phone. CdSeMaen. tee lan*y. Pert-time office

Cioee to IUPUI. one bedroom 1/2 
double with basement, new stove and 
refrigerator, just remodeled. $230 / 
month plus deposit and unities, no 
pets 2660214

cleanup. Flexible 
evening hours. Work close to home. 
257-7172___________________

Great opportunity to team

REWARD! Youaetf wth a Govt, setad 
car tor $100. Act now! 5046495745 
Ext. T 23017._________________

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men • Women Summer/ 

Yeer Round PmOTOGAWhCRS 
rOUAGUOCS RCCREATION PERSONNEL 
tic**** cm pkw FhEE n w  Cweceen 
Hews*. Sower PacAc Ua.cc
C A L L  n o w i  Cefl rekeueete 
1-206*736*0775 Ext. SOON

F U R N IS H E D  
D E S IG N E R  S T U D IO S  
B Y  T H E  W E E K ....
F O R  LESS
Perfect for out-of-town 
guests, visiting faculty, etc. 
Includes full kitchen with 
microwaves, CATV.
Weekly rates as low 
as $140.
STUDIO PLUS

KEYSYONE i S i ,  
843-1181 y tto io P iu s y

r Flexibility 
Is The Answer.

, jr.fedbiy. offer* both vwt- 
Hy end flexibility. Wuh lull Dm*. 
perl-tliM and on-call tetrahon* 
lyeretar poaluon* eveiUSW, l.nd 
in* poelilon and adtedul* Uval'i 
right for you.
AS candidal** must b* articulate

.....................jEjortlen^
t knowing
[‘f iem U

m  vary according to puttiun 
To find our more, atop b« ih« Em- 
ptoymmt Ofhc* In Wile 1UU al the 
«>m*r onSth and Capitol Avenue 
Equal Opportunity Employer

| Methodist

TotybrW ------------
Hong Kong $799 
Bangkok $799 
Beijing $799 
Urns $569 
Aukland $989 
Nadi $980 
Nairobi $1369 
Johannesburg $1489

Methodist Hospital of Indiana 
has installed a new job Line 
that lets you find out about 
employment opportunities 7 
days a week. 24 hours a day 
All you need is a touch tone 
phone. Cal) today, and lear

[Methodist 
l Hospital

L'amour Photography specialises In
Glamour Boudior weddings, portraitur*. 
groups, parties and other types of 
photography provides best service on 
or ou of location of the photostudio. 
We afro guarantee the best unbeatable 
price Hstln the MOwest. We moved 
to indy to assist you In captutng you 
youth and make you look the best. 
We provide makeovers and other 
services to make you look Ike a model 
and If you'd agree to be referred, we 
represent you to the Nationwide Model 
Agencies. Call for detaPs and price
list. Working hours art from 0 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. (317) 2997722. Sevsral 
International Awards Nomlnss 
established In Parts In 1962.

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling
"Ultra aound

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low coat, 

birth control devices**
1600545-2400

CUNK K * WOMEN
in Indionqsolii 545 7288

Earn Holiday Cash!

We Need:
•* Busscrs 
•» Dishwashers 
■» Hostesses 

You 11 receive:
•* 85.00 + per hi 
** Flexible hours 
■» Great Benefit^

Apply in Person al:
9088 Haverway ATEi 
(96th & Keystone)

aCSC*UAT)ONS AVAILABLE NOW
DAYTONA BEACH - ' 1 1 9
SOUTHfADtEISLAND - ' 1 2 9
s n S S iM r ^  - ' 9 6
fOfTiAUDaMii .
PANAMA CITY BEACH '1 2 4 '

‘ 108  
•112HBTON HEAD ISLAND

1-800-321-5911

STUDENTS!
NEED MONEY?

You want to work„.but not just anywhere? You 
want a place that's friendly and clean and has 
hours to fit your schedule...plus training in sales 
that will help you in any career.

There's MORE to like about working at Target.

•Competitive tuning pay 
'flexible part-time schedule 
•10% employee discount 
•friendly co-workers
•Regular performance review* and merit inermtet 
•Vacation and medical benefits
•Earn more when you learn morel The more you learn to 
perform, the more you'll be able to earn.

1mmyd»8lT opting  in;
•Receiving 'Sales Floor
•Cashiers ‘Stocking
•Snack Bar 'Store Security Officer

CARMEL-21M L l i t *  St CASTUTON-S44S Cantor Run *4 
CRf INWOOO-SS11 Hardegan St MORA Ft A2A-1 MO L St* St 
NORTHWEST-4*>1 N. Michigan 14 INDftS. SOUTH-1700 S. tart St 
AES TONE PIA2A-S302 N. Keystone 
WASHINGTON EAST-0101 t  Waatongtoa St 

WASHINGTON WEST-1225 Hi0i School 04 
WEST MTH ST.-4 iso w i t o i i

© TARGET
during aw to n  7 dtyt a nwak

5TEAK (zHauiruj 
a  dh\i\b rux±  

(Patty? 
Let <£Uali a n d  

at 96th & Keystone 
be your host. 

Complete meals for 
$16.25 per person. 

Call Today 8 4 8 -1 7 7 2 ]

Nobody does It better
Seafood that makes you; mouth 
water. Job* that make your 
bank account aay thank*. It'* 
Red Lobster for quality.

Opening Avertible; 
‘WalterVWaltresses 
‘Hosts/Hostesses 
‘Bus Persons 
•Cashiers
‘Food Preparation 
‘Dishwashers 
‘Day l  Night Kitchen 
‘Day A Night Utility 
‘Bartenders 
•Une Cooks

We Offer 
‘Full l  Part Time 
•Flexible Hours 
‘Great Starting Salary 
•Training t  Advancement 
•Paid Vacatlons/Holldays 
’Meal Discounts 
•Profit Sharlng/Savtngs Plan 
•Blglblllty For Croup Health/ 
Dental Insurance

Red Lobster
6410 East 82nd Street 

Indianapolis, IN 
Equal Opportunity Employer

The SAGAMORE

RESULTS ARE EASY 
TO COME BY IN

THE SAGAMORE.
“When I need results, I turn to The 

i S j  Sagamore’s classifieds."

Place a classified ad in The Sagamore and 
find out how easy it is to get results. The 
Sagamore reaches over 30,000 people ev
ery week and for just .25 per word you can 
reach these people. It's easy, all you need to 
do is fill out the form and mail it in, or bring 
your ad to The Sagamore office in the 
basement of Cavanaugh room 001H. All 

ads must be pre-paid by cash or check. 
Deadline is Thursday at noon.

\agamore
Not Just Another Newspaper, Yo u r Newspaper

•Since cost is floured per word, do not abbreviate. 
* Phone Numbers count as one word.
•Make checks payable to The Saoamore.

Total Cost
Please print ad clearly. Allow one space for each word, telephone number or price. Circle OasfflcatWr 
•FOR SALE ’FOR RENT 'HELP WANTED 'ROOMATES SERVICES 'PERSONALS * TRAVEL * 
'MISCELLANEOUS 'LOST/FOUND *

__________  __________  __________  __________  (5— »>
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Combining 

skates and school 
can often be 

hectic, but three 

Indianapolis Jr. Ice 

players think it's 

worthwhile

ice
ice

The learn curfew is 10 pm., according to HcfTingion. 
"No spare ume doesn’t really bother us. I just don’t 

go out anymore," said Seims.
A lot of the players’ time is spent on the road. 

Destinations include Buffalo. N.Y.. 
and Detroit. Mich.

small price to pay
Cohagan. who is originally from Parma. Ohio, added 

he tikes Indianapolis
"It is a town that has a lot of pride." he said
In addition. Cohagen said he likes the Jiauor Ice 

location at the Pan Am Plaza.
"People walk by and see pan of a game, then they 

bring fncads to the next game." he said. "Hockey is 
an exciting sport. Support is growing as marc people

yew before u was a (beam.
"The players are the ones that got this program really 

off the ground." said Tabrum 
A veteran of both the junior hockey league and college 

hockey. Tabrum has coached at Wisconsin University 
and Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, before coming

Tabrum aid das year s team is composed of 24 players.
ages 16 lo 20.

Players come horn as far west as California aid as 
far east as Penmyhrama. he sad. adding that the Junior 
Ice will play 42 regular season games with 22 in the 
Pan Am Plaza.

Tabrum recnats players personally C ohagan war 
recruited to play fa  die Junior Ice when Tabrum saw 
him play in a high school All Sta hockey gane in 
Chicago.

This yea there were 68 players at training camp, 
aid after two cuts 23 players remained - then Tabrum

Like the pros, players can be traded to other jumor

it home for a vaiety of reasons:

UPUI student Perry Cohagan isn’t just 
ambitious • he’s driven And he. like many 
other members of the Indianapolis Junior 
Ice hockey team, is usng tus talent a  
hockey to gamer some college clout.

"I’ve been mvtied lo check out three 
Ivy League schools, and because my 
application envelope is stamped ’Hockey 
Office’ my application has more pull." said

Ironically. Tabrum sad the reason they chor
31. name "Ice" is to identify w*i dr inhanpohs profaaonai

Attendance a  the games, according id Tabrum. ■ lean 
affected by Friday and Saturday high school football The Indianapolis Ice aim gives them cquipmn 
games, which hurt attendance added

"Attendance is better wheat Indianapolis Ice are not Coa for home games ia S3.00 far adults. J2J0 for 
students and S2.00 fa  children 12 and under 

Twenty-two home games are scheduled an f 
are way down on die and Saturday evenings.

F a  further ticket information call 237-5563.

Baby


